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. 
The Home Industries Society 
\ . ~ 
'THE . Coo)lerR' anll c.arpe~1tors' 
. sooUona of tho Homo IndustrU!ll Boc1ety will 
1~eet ~t 7.80 to-morrow cvo'g, in "liome ln-
dustnes Hhll;" and all who nre, or wish to bocomc. 
meml;>ers nro ~ocated to nttend. Tho sections 
will be~ed their .opinion o( tho nd\isability or 
holding "An Erl1ibition in 1887." 
Duelling is used by most FrencqD?-en 
as an ad vertiseruent. It is a oheb.~roah 
to glory. To fight a duel and s.ee heir 
name in print is their ambition. ' eedy 
j l)tlmals and needy journalists resort to 
lt to improte their position, for a duel 
a lways interests the French public. 
Somo papers are accustomed to put 
down duels among their general ex-
peni-e!'l, thus: A carriage, 50 francs; 
swords or pistols, 80 francs; lunch 60 
I 
. . 
1887. Commercial Treaty Negotiations between PltO 
Spain and the United States. JAMES ANGEL. 
French Offi_cers Purchasing 
Horses in Spain. ' 
THE Rl:-\K will b<.> open to its patrons e,·cry uny (Sunday excepted nnd Ice pem.titting) nt the tol-lowin~ hburs: Fnim 10 o'clock, n.m. lo l p.m.; Crom 2 p.01. to 6p.m,.. nnd fronr7 p.m: to lOp.m. I'rofc......,or D<>nnl!tt's Drn.ss Uand will pl:ly O\'ery C\"Cning nnd Saturday afternoon~ v ---:---~~~A~T;:;·l;:iiiiiiii~~;::. »r :-. -=-r 7""1_-.J.Jrt.at~· __tot~l l&O francs. Dqemng, too1 nu • a nd of l>~~t into society. A 
~uccessful duellist i~ petted by ine la· 
<fies; he is a Q.ero wHh whom they ar 
not afraid of indulgin~ in the mysteries 
of tho alcove. The President of th 
republic patronizes the noble art o 
fencing, and weekly tournaments by 
crack hands take place at the Elysee. 
Special reporters, who adopt high-
..;ound in.g pen names. such as "Spada," 
" Jaraac," or "Don Qulchotte," are en~ 
~aged to relate the teats of these car-
µet knig t.ts. They wax eloquent over 
tho thrus ts. quick as li~htning. of M. 
rle X-- aod the irresistible degages of 
ll. do Z- . It must be added how• 
eve r. that while there are many fond of 
fencing and shooting for their own 
~ake. there a rG also a goodly number 
who have no liking at all for either foil 
or pistol, but who are compelled to fol-
low the fashion . Of the duellists now 




FISHERY QUESTION TO Bi BROUGHT 
UP IN HOUSE OF CO:MMONS. 
Masquerade and Fancy-Oress Carnival 
for L:u.lil-s' and Gents on TUE.SD~ Y, February ls l. CARNIVAL for Children, Afooday February 7th. THE DRAWING OF PRIZES (lee 10 l>c l'E'Sl'n'cd on those oveninE,"8 [or masqueraders.) 
:w The Great "Three-Mile Race," with other sports, Monday, February Hth. (Jn aid of S t. Michael's Orphanage.) 
' 
---.·- -
11A DRID, Thursday morning . 
re~\c1~i:i'd~:.~~~:~~~::1~;0S~~~t~~~ ~~ c·~~~<:~s~;::rJ~c~e(~~~~~·ors?t:n~;~~.~oTo ~~h~~d~~k.25 -WILL DE t~ELD 1:\- , , ; 
jan:.?1 . J. w. 1 FORAN. The Star of the Sear•Hall 
Tho ncgotia.tions for a Commercia l 
TrC'aty between Spain and the Cnitcd 
. ___ ______ On,Frlday, the 28th inst. at. 11~~. 
Grand Drawing of Prizes !. ~:;~~~~~~ ~1i~:~ · ... ·tatt?s i:; p roceeding unsatisfactorily. Lo~oo~. Thursday morning . 
(IN ,\JD OF ST. )IlCHAEL'S ORPHANAGE.) B ' I t~ ' 
... i iOa l1e d.-in tn~c Star of th8-~a-H8.11, en V~ e~_~ODCel'1 
It is s ta ted that F rench offi cers ar<' 
making exteo h '<' purchases of horses 
qnd mules in the Spanish provinces. 
! ~Ir. Gourley , :\LP. for Sunderland, 
will move in tho H ouse of Commons, al 
the coming session, to appoint a select 
committee to enquire into the fisheries 
com·entions between Great Britain and 
the "G nited tates, to ascertain how fa r : 
- .-... - . :-:-· --:---.. ::.__.~ ....... -· . . --:- .. =· . . -.- .- . -.-.--.:-:_-:-..:..:;. - =--·--:.-.!. 
(ST. J OilN' .. , ~EWFOlTNllL.\:-.'11) 
On.. 28th Ja:n.-u.ary, :t.BB7. : 
Gosch en Defeated in Liverpool 
Parliament Meets To-Day. 
__ _. ... -
Austria Prepares for \ Var. 
Newfoundland Sch. Wrecked- Crew Lett. 
th('y 'may be amended or abol ishl'tl. Pri1.(' I- Two vl'n · ,·aluab:o Oil Paint in~-" .\lo rn· Pri1.o i -.\ n !•lei.:ant houml Family BiT1ho. ini; .. anti ·· J-:,·cnin~ .. - prt':<entcd bv ::'!lost Prize ~-A Forty Dollar Bill. • · 
Hov. Or. Power. · 
1 
Prizo !J-A Double-barrel Gun-value• f-3.j, 
l' ri1. .. :?- .\ Carara :\Jnrblc Stntuc of tlw Blt•,"4.:<l Priw 10-A \"aluablt• Curi06ity, from Rov. P. J . 
\"iri.; in- pr<.>s'<'<l hy .\lzy.;t Rt', .. Dr. Power. l'k>lnnf:'y. 
l'ri1.1• :J-.\ handsomC'ly wrought doublo>-casc Sil· l'ri1A.! 11- A Twenty Dollar Bill- from ltc,·. M . F. 
'!'r W att·h. n\luC'<I nl ~GO. pri'S< ntl' ~ It:: Clnrkc. 
\ t•nf:'rabl<' A rdulcacon Forti.Stal. l'riv' I~-.\ ha.r.dsomo (\lal \"a61'-;pift of n Jn.Uy 
l'ri1.c I .\ 1 ortr:iit in oil of the Irish le;ult'r, 1'.ir· friend. ' 
nc·ll-hy a Dublin artist. P rir.t• t.!- An c>le~;antly-bound AILuru- Cro1u U1e 
Pri7.1' ··-.\ hc:mtiful Ormula Clock. worth ~llO, \"cry Re,._ l!. A. Fitzgcrnld. • 
under i.;lnss shndo : (.,-ift of a friend. Prize H- Pictureilque Irelruid. 
Priv• li - Fift.'· acre~ of Land, at Ste,·enYillr. Dny 
• ' t. lit-or;;c: from \"cry Re\·. )f. ~-. llow- Prize l :i -.\ Fnt Sheep. 
Icy, U. U. Also, n largo number or other Valuahio Prizes. 
- ---------------
- - --·- - - ~~Tickets Unc Shilling (twenty cents) C.."lch. ~-.\ complimentary or free ticket will be prl'flentod 
t:r. T. -..T S to purchasers or sellers ot 20 tickets. ra-'fhc drnwing will be on the plnn of he "Art Union." Ta .LI..AJ,...lFA.,~ • "...._ · ••...JLJo.u.Lio...to.J...__-+.o,.;·,....;·rtg- numbets wlti be t>ubtish~. • - -
Goschen was defeated yesterday in :7 Pcr:sonsnot having sent llt rfr cluplimlcs of tickets sold lo the <Jo'nvent, will 
The nbo\·e Concert will be held 
On Tuesday, Feb. 15th, 
IN NEW METHODIST COLLEGE HALL. 
~_.:Pnrtict;ln~lnlC'r on.___ _ jm1?B,!?~p 
THE NFLD. CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 
TilE ANNUAL MEETT~G or Stockholders in nbo,·o Company, will be held on MO:\D.\Y J A~UARY 31s t, nt 11 a. m., at the ' 
COMMERCIAL ROOMS, 
and l\.Qt at Company's offie<>, a.s previo~ly notified. 
~--'--'-"--,....----!.. · SKEOCB. Secretury. 
(l.JNDE.K. .Qol);.TR.U;T. Wll'-H ~!oiT 
FOR CONYEYA!\CE OF MAILS. ) 
1 the Exchange district of Live rpool. vlew;c do so as soon as possible. · janl9,fp, t28th 
Neville, a Gladstonian, won by eloven 
of a majority . There will be n recount 
\VINTER SERVICE, 1 
' r HE GREATEST SENSATIO!i 
amon~ ttre--public, Paul de Cassagnac 
·rnd Henri Rochefort are conspicuous. 
Both hnvo fought times out of number. 
Rochefor t generally gets wounded, be· 
cause he is too impulsive; but Cassag-
nac~ fi ery as he is 10 the tribunA of the 
Chamber, is as cool as a cucumber on 
tho iie it!, :ind is rarely hurt. .This was 
the cnso when thev fought togetqer. It 
'' 'as a remarkable euc{'1mter. Cassag-
nac's account of it to a friecoi is worth 
{iving : "After a vain attempt liVfight 
in Belgium, waere the gendarmerie 
kept on our heels, we found ourselves 
<it Inst face to face outside Paris, near 
3t. Denis. It was the 1st of January, 
•md tho snow fell in large flakes 
Rochofort fired and missed me. I fired 
in reply. Rochefort fell rl tboughti be 
was killed, for the bullet • struck him 
just where I aimed-above the hip. Th~ 
7 . doctors rushed forwardd aadnd P.iok'eddhimr 
up. But ho was not · e ; 10stea o 
to-d y. 
Parliament meets to-day. Churchill 
.> 'fill make a s tatetl}ent before the de-
lfate bn the address begins. 
Austria adds from the Landstrom a 
, million men to her army. 
The schooner Charles Graham is a 
tbtal wreck near Halifax. Capt. CQ(e. 
ridge and all her crew, who came frb.m 
Newfoundland, are lost 
........ 
CAPE RACE, to-day. 
Heavy gale wind, E.N.E., with vio-
Je ~ snow-storm, raging since an early 
h ur this morning. Nothing in sight 
si ce Jui rt. • 
OUR ADVERTISING PATRONS. 
, _ 
Britilb IOCWty'e annual soiree ...... . • A. H Martin 
At~m lectntts . . . . ...... .... J J Fliui.oery 
HolDft Industries •.. .. .............. James Angel 
~CW' ~.dumis.eiuants. ....__ __ 
T. & J. GRACE~. 
360, Water Street, 360. 
WOULD take this opportunity to Uumk th.cir numerous cu.stomors !or' paat'fa:rnril, nnd a.lao l.o'"ite -attention to thelr- · 
Choice Stock Provisions & Groceries. 
Consisting of FLOUR of the following brands : 
"Oro••;;;' "BIJOU," " Whil.6 Star," ·•Britannia," "Family," "Rosebud," ~d ot.ber brand8. 
Harvey's No. 1 & 2 Bread-in bags & half-ba~s. Pork, Joles, Loins, 
Beel HOOks, lleads, ~c., Bulter. Molasses, Coffoo, Sugar, Penro-m barrels and half-barrels, Rice, 
Oatmeal, Barley, Sago, l:ionps, SoWi. Starch. Blue, Tob.., cco. PiJ?ci!, Cornmeal, Cpnncd Moots, Sar· 
dlMB, c.c .• Pt>pper, Spice, C:trmway Seed, Nutmeg. Cloves, Rnisms nnd Currants, Cocon, Mustard. 
Vin<lgt\!, Lime Juioo, Condensed Milk, Cbnirs, Erooms, BrusbCA, Bln.cl:lcad, Blnoking, Window 
OIA.1!1!, Sashes, Wash 13o:utla, &c. · , 
A very Choice Assortment of New Teas, 
nr'\Vholesalc antl ret.ail, at lowest prices, oompntiblo with tho Trade. · · , . 
j:mu T. & J. CRACE. 
Raisins and C·urrants· 
Newfoundland British Society . 'Tea - an.cl - Su.gar • .. 
will take place in the 8ocle.ty'11 Ilall, 
On .Tuesd~y, Feb'y 8th. 
ja.o27,3i,fp,t,!cb A. H. MARTIN, Sec. Com. 
l..887. 
THE Annual Course of Lectures and Entertainment&, under the auapiees of 
the ST. JOHN'S ATHEN&UM, will bo held 
ln the A TllENAroX BALL, u follows :-
llO~DAY, Jan. 31~~ing Lecture, by the Hon. 
Joa oe Pinaent, D.C.L.~subjcct: 
•• ctoria." 
MONDAY, Feb. 7-Dr. . Sinclair Tait. Subjoctr-
"The Opportunlti• or To-Day." 
MONDAY, Feb. 14-Readlnge and lfUllic. 
.MONDAY, Feb. il- Dr. Herbert Rendell Subject : 
" The RelaUon.s of Aihl tlC8 to 
Health." 
Mo~'D.lY, Feb. 28-Readl.o~ and Mnaic. · 
MOm>AY, Har. 7- IUv. A. Currie, Subject: --
lfO!fDAY, Mar. H-Rev. W. 8. L.'\lor. Subiect: 
)- M O:-IDA Y, Mar. 21-Readl.oKe and Music. 
ltOI<DAY, Mar. !8-Rev. E. Crooke. Subject: 
lfOl'IJ')AT, Apl 4-T. HoDowell.!sq.,B.A. Subject.• 
"8ocialiam l.o England." 
Hom>..v, ApL 11- Annoa.1 Concert. 
urDoon oi>en at a quart.er pMt eeven. Ch&ir 
to be talen at eight o'clock. 
drdfl•...,•n- Tnt unt1. 
J. ~. FLA.NlfEBY, 
· ~· 
• I . 
J) 
BrSellJng at very low prices. 
dccl7,Cp C. KNOWLINC, (late ~· Hutchins.) 
:B.A.2i.A..A.FI.. 
In aid of the Methodist College. 
.. 
The following Ladies havo bee~np inte<l 88 
olftcera in coonccllon with the pro Bazaar to 
~ held in Juno noxt:-Urs. _F. ' . Ayre, Presi· 
dent; Mrs. llenry W oods, Vice-Pres.; Mrs. J . A.. 
Davia. Secretary; Mrs. W. J. Herder, Asst. Sec.; 
Ml"8. R. E. Holloway, TreMul'el'. 
Contributions, either hi moneyor good.a, will be 
Uu\Dk!ully receh'ecl by tho abovo or Ly the fol-
lowing ladies:-
F ANCY TABLES-Mrs. C. R~A re, }{J'S. J . Steer, 
ll1"ll. Wm. White, llre. Pet.e las Shirran, Mr8. 
Jamee Angel, Mrs. Arthur rtin, Mrs. Rooney, 
:&f1"8. O. Milllgan. jr., Mn. Dr. Tait, Mrs. R. Whlte, 
llil!ll llilligan, Ul"8. J. Curran, lf1"81_BuUev, Mrs. Henry Duder, Hn. Dbunond, lira. wm. Knight, 
H rs. Jones, Hl"8. Parkins, lire. Boyd, llre. Vat.er, 
lln. Geo. Gear, Mn. 8. Knight, Hn. Stidstone, 
Mr. llcinLyre, Mm. Wm. Hewe. Ure. ""\V. Torner, 
Mn. Randcoclr, lln. John Taylor, Kn. Niooll, 
Mrs. Arnot, l\tld lira. Dr. Bums. 
RD'B.Jrsmr&.""' TABLE&-:-lfra. Rofteraon Mp. A. 
Turner. Mra. A. J . W...:i_MoNeily, ?1!"111. J. Simpeon, 
Hn. 8. Marcl1, l1re. rippy. 
B. L. DAVIS, 
SeoretaJ7. au120,u,m,fp,tt 
-THE-qr . 
Cbildrens' Mjssal &,Hym\nal; 
.\ lL\~UAL OF ., 
PRAYERS 
} .. or use il.t the Chlldrens' Mass. 
Compiled and arraued by the-Vory Reverend 
M. ~ "l'mcimw.i>. . 
Carrett Byrne. 
dd l,fp I 
~kites. · ·~kites! 
AT REDUCED 1.'RIOEB. 
Wood'• Hardware, 
. 191, Wmr......._ 
S. S. Newfoundland ,. 
will _sai~ on the followiug dnte~: 
Fnoll HAur·.&x. Fnoll ST. Jom.' ·. 
TUESDAY, FcLruary 1st I Mo:\D.\Y, Februnry 7th 
" " 15th " •· 21st 
" March 1st I March 7th 
.. . 15th I .. 21t:1 
" 29th April 4th 
April 12th I " 18th 
~1'he !\e1cfo1mdla1ufs rnilings from llalifn~ 
connoct wiU1 sU:mmers Crom Liverpool, Jim. 20th. 
Feb. 3rd, Feb. 1701, March Sn.1, .?.larch 17th, 11nd 
March 81st. 
. SHEA & CO , Agents. 
jnn21 , tmtp,Si\\· 
~OIBEE! ~OIREE! 
The Annual Soiree of tho 
T. A. & B. SOCIETY, 
Will be held in U1e T. A. llALf, 
Oh Wednesday February 9th. 
'rlcke!.8 (doublo) ... . . . ...... . .. . .... 8/6 (~t 70) 
~Dt ......... . . .................. . Gt ($1.20) 
·Lady .. ... . .. ... ..... .. ...... .. ..... 3/ ($0.60) 
~o be bad Crom wcml>crs of committee, nnd 
at the Hnll every e""enlng. 
nr.Music by Profesaor Dennett. 
N.D . .,...Mr. "ltV. B . Gocorz will cntcr, nud a high 
Tea will be rnmitthed on this occn.sion. 
..-Dancing will commence at 8..15. 
jan20,4.i,!p, l i w J . J. O'NEIL, &-<:.Com. 
Under the patroaage of Lady Des Vamx. 
ABAZAAR. in aid ~t the "CATHEDRAL COM PLETION FUND," will be held early in Oc tober. 1887. Contributions kl.odly e-0nt b\ 
friends ln St. Jobn'sor the Outporta will be thnnk· 
fully received by nny ot tb,e following ladies who 
orm tbeoommitt«l: 
Mrs. Jonee, president; Mrs. A. O. Wood Jud 
Mrs. Rouse. vioe-pr08idente; Mra. Grey, h-eaaurer· 
Lady Whit.eway, Mrs. P. 'Emereon, Mrs. H. Good 
ridge. lfn. A.W. ~~Ura. 0. J,>inaent, Urs. 1''. 
t.oRearurler, lira. C. , Mrs. J . Qoodrldgc, l!re 
1. 8. Winter, Mrs. Horwell, Mrs. 0 . Hutchings. 
Hi.Ill Winter, Kise Rouse. 
no1'22 
M. C. WITHERS, 
Secretary 
· TO LET, 
l(Au~ ,rosseulon given 1st May.) 
That DweJUng House, 
Situata on Duckworth Street, a&nd now In the oo-
cµ,-no1 Qf W .uul&K C.UlPHLL, &q. 
janU,w,tO Apply to F. ST. JOHN. 
• 
being pie rced through he had rec~ived 
mly a violent contusion. The bullet 
~acl deviated, but how? The doctors 
•earchecl. a nrl at li>ui;tth found a medal 
>f the Virgin, which some friendly_: 
hand had secretly sewn in the belt of 
,is trousers, and which had saved his 
Ii f c." Another noted duellist is the 
Comte <lo Diou, a. swell Boulevardier, 
who inflicted the other day nn UilY 
wound on a journalist \vho ba~itten 
lis respectfully of his approach10g mar· 
ringe to Mlle. Marsy, an actress of the 
li"'rancais. The count formerly refused 
to try r nnclusionc: with anvbody not o! 
'loble blood. 4.urelien Scholl, one of 
the fmy remaining wits of Paris, nettled 
him in a chronique. Instead of senaing 
"1is sccond:s to llim Dion went to Big-
i.rn's, where Scholl dines, and 
S~ASlIED A . SODA-WATER BO'M'LE 
m his head. Nothing daunted, Scholl 
·ontinued his waspish attacks, and 
'{onded him to such an extent that Dion 
forced to put bis nobility in his pocket 
-ind call him out. It was .an easy 
victory, for the count is an active, 
:>owerful man, whereas Scholl is weak 
nnd' short-s ighted. Clemenceau is also 
a consummate handler of the weapoDf', 
">ut of late years, 'vhen he bas · become 
•,ho Hadical leader of the Chamber, he 
has givon up duelling, and only turn1 
>Ut when it is necessary. Andrieux, the 
>olitical chameleon, is another redoubt-
\ble antagonist both with swordand 
·1istol ; ·he nearly killed his man in thf\ 
las t encounter. Dugazon and Desessar~ 
·omedinns of ." the Francais, went out 
1110 day. The former was a big fat 
man ; the latter, slhall and thin. The 
•econds handed the sw~ds, and just as --
·he solemn "Allez, messieurs I" had 
'lecn uttered, Desessarts suddenly cried 
1ut : "Stop a minute ; my enemy 
eit1g. more voluminous than I am,· the 
·hances are not equal. Let me restore 
•he equilibrium." And ifr&vely taking 
\ piece of chalk out of his pocket, he 
oroceedcd to mark a circle of the chest 
1f Dugazon. "There/' ho exclaimed, 
" is a ring;, nu the blows outside tbai 
l"t'.lust not count." :J>ujtSzon bunit out 
1aughing, and, forgetting his wronr, 
brew his weapon down and shook 
'1ands with Desessa.rts, declaring his 
honor mo'i'e than satisfied. A : duel in 
vhich Sainte.Beuve waa one of the 
·rincil'als bad a similar ending. It 
rained cats and dogs at the meeting. 
tbe author of the famous "Lundle"'ap-
peared on the field with' an umb~lla in 
one hand ~d a bluiiderbuu ·in tbe 
other. '"I don't mind being tllled1." he 
mld, "but I object to getting wet. . 
------ .. ~.. _ .. _ __ , t••1 
See the fancy dance by th~· •::: 
Bradshaw lCnJght, Braneoom ta 
chins, O'Mara and Foran, at tbu a-





AN IlUSR I.AXE. 
... People who say •they a re acqua inted 
with the Irish lakes will ten· you that 
'vatery scenery in I reland, while more 
beautiful and r icher in coloring than 
the corresponding scenery in Scotland, 
is not so good or savage. But I c'ould 
tell them of a lake not forty miles from 
. Killarney, a lake known only to the na-
/ tive sheplierds, to those process servers 
\ who have been ducked in its -...aters, 
and to a few trout fishe rs, an<l yet a lake 
which is overshadowed by precipices 
more awful than any which, so for as I 
know, can be found nearer home than 
the Alps or the-Pyrenees. I havo seen 
it when the writhing mists were hang-
ing around the summits oCthe cliffs, 
which, scored with deep black cleft s, 
fall away abruptly in long vertical lines 
of naked rock from the skyey altitude 
.of two thousand feet over the water. A 
truly vertical cliff of asy great heiiht 
is rare. There a re sea-cliffs on the 
west coast of Ireland which attain 
the height I have mentioned, and 
even exceed it, but foey are not 
tr uly vertical. If they aro in-
clined to the horizontal at so much as 
sixty or seventy degrees, they look 
terrible enough, and they are called 
vertical, But let no one imagine that 
the cliffs of which I speak a re of this 
. n ature. They are absolutely vertical. 
One of them actually overhangs its 
base for a height which ~nnot be less 
than ten or t welve hundred feet, and 
not content with t he terror of its front, 
it end~ a bove' one of the most dizzy-
loo~ing knife edges which I haYe ever 
seen either at home or abroad. When 
I first spoke of this lake, I did not in-
tend to r eveal its name, lest its sacred 
silence should be broken by the shout 
of the tourist, and its watwrs pollu ted by 
his lunch pn.pm·s· and orauge peels. 
But a!) it · has a strong guard in its 
ina·ccessibility a nd it s moonlighting 
.J neighbors. and lest any ouc s hould 
doubt the accuracy of the above des-
cription and measurements, I shall 
. change my intention. Tho maps 
call it Coomasabarn and most of the 
natives know it by the same name, and 
' you will find it set deeply in some 
,high mountains which lie some thirty 
miles .southwest of Killarney. lf you 
go \here, do not be content with looking 
at it from one pine leaden ]edge to a no-
> ther but foJlow an Alpine shepherd's 
pa~b on the left, which climbs up the 
rocks in break-neck fashion, and 
brings you to the margin of the little 
• tarn of Coomacullen, where the huge 
D&ked crags stand around you on 
every aide, and where, about a thou-
B&Dd f9M over your head, there is an 
eagle'i neat. If the mists a re on the 
IUmml&s, apd if an ·eagle comes sweep-
iaa down in front of the great black § aboYe you, you will be ready to that the ordinance surveyors · llan, became they did not set 
Ula heigh& of Uiose rooks at 4,000 
feel But you haYe not yet exhausted 
Ooomeeah~ Climb the steep slope 
on Uie right of Coomacullen tarn, and 
be watchful how you go, for if you do 
not late care your descent on the other 
.side may be at the rate of sixteen f e'et 
in the first second, increasing to forty-
eight in the ne::di with a further addi-
• tioa of s~ later on. When you 
reacli the ~int from which this rapid 
·fieecent mlght be made, you can see 
both brancbes of the "Coom," and 
straight opposite, the great overba~­
ing cliff. of whose knife-edged summit 
I Jlay~ already spoken. Look at it and 
tremble. If you do not tremble you 
were born to become a member of the 
Alpine elub.-~ndon. Standard. 
... . ....... 
Ot7ilD or . DEArNESS. 
Sir William told us tho following de-
licious tale qt: simple unreasoning faith 
in 'luacks : An elderly man consulted 
hitll about stomach complaints; but 
there was a formidable obstacle to 
cUuJiosis in th~ patient bein~ born 
,cle&f. "What d~you have for dinner?" 
roared Sir Willi into his ri ht Jug. i' Oh, no 1" Waif .the re.ply, "p,enty of 
ibat,two mijea regularly after brealc· 
, fast, and bro more before dinner." 
''-all, doctor, I shnll be sixiy-niue ~is 
day three dopeks." Without further 
parley the doctor _gave him some sim~e 
preacripiion, the form and manuscript 
Of wbjch he much seeD)ed to admire for 
• a little, and th~, otferipg .Jiis fee, · be 
£ re&ired. But at-the door l\e turn¢ ro\m<j 
'I and, iµ the loud, rattlfug tones of one 
· Ye-/y Jong deaf, call~d out, "Doctor_, can 
yea- .on.re deafneu?" ·Sjr Widiam 
bowed, abe>Qk 'hie bead andm·ade bis Ups r· ·'No." "I t.hougbtso! Yqu 
• "'(f1!1 kbad to me, therofote. I 
. 1ou "'el6a1Mtothlspreecrlption," 
:De pulled from hfs pocket, ad· ~' "it cund 111er' 
. t 




-\Ve prows~ to give om· re~ders so.me THE _SUBSCRIBER be~ to aoq~aint his runny 
quotations from a very mteresting fnends, nnd the pubbo itenerally, thnt he hns 
· ' f 887 • recently opened thnt FORGE formerly oe<:u· 
work, Za<lk1el s Almanac or .1. , pied by the lat& MR. JoBN K &LLY, opposito tho 
being the fi fty-seventh yearly ~t.ht1on. wharf of llessrs. W. & G. RE.'IDRLL. Watet·strect. 
. 1. · · · t} where he is prepared to do nil kin<;ls of BLACK It JS a well known pub l~t1on m le '3M1Tll WORK, SHIP. FARM and JOBBrNG. 
old country although not so in this. HORSE-SHOE I Jt'Q a specialty. Sntisfac-
• ' 1 0 000 tion guaranteed. '" Priooe moderate, to suit Lho His sales amount to near Y 15 • per hard tlmoe. 9"" A trial solicited from the most · 
annum even now, while in the past fastidious. ' 
they havo been very much larger. CHARLES TRENCHARD, 
I · 1· h" fl · h' d" dect l . Wnter.SITeet, Eaat! ts mterest 1es c ie y m 1s pre 1c- -, · 
tions of events from the aspect of the NOT I CE. • 
\ 
The Subscribe r s, w'bt lo wisb iugtheir many friends 
a ;j 11.API'Y NEW YE.An," would intimate to them, and tho public gex:erally ! 
that they hnYo i n stock, and at marvellously low prices tu1d 
FOR 
Sale tho following choice sc.Jcctron of GOODS, viz., Pork, Dec:'!, Loins, 
J owls, Flour, Bread-Nos. 1 & 2, Butter, Tea, Coffee, Sugar, lfollU18eS 
Tob:u:oo, Pipes, Pickles, Sauces, Cnnned Salmon and Lobster, at 
heavenly bodies; it foretE\lls the wea· ---
1 ~r f l t bl f · ous P ROFESSOR BENNETT'S B A.ND 1 will play at t t ter. .a any use u a es o vari tho City Rink ('\·cr.r e , .. ening and Saturday ; 
kinds are contained in it, as well as a r· nftem oons. during the skating eenson, (ice ·· 
Prices t.o suit each and C'l"ory Housekeeper, during tho present deprcs£cd 
slalo ot trndc 11nd tho gloomy outlook which portends the wintc:'r months. 
We ha,·c 11 full and complete ranHo of Sleigh Bell$. 
ticles on astrology, politics and other ~rmitting). The ico is now in fine condition,'nnd 
IS: likc.ly to continue so. ~ . 
subjects. wnile last and not least as a ... r · J . \V . F O RAN. 
hieroglyphic symbol of wars, earth- jan11.~· ___ <-...;..· ____ _ 
quakes, riots, and other distresses of 129 .. :..Water Street--129 
comipg nations. __ , 
In its historical predictions it claims -wE ARE ~ow oFFEmso-
to ha ve foretold the Crimean and many Dlnck FUR TRIMMING 
'Othe~ ..... ~var~, the Indian Mutiny and Urown FUR TRIMMIKG 
· th t Orey FUR TRIMMING man other occurrences 10 e pas . Ladies· ARCTIC GAITERS 
Its record for 1886 is t he prognostication Mens' .ARCTIC GAITERS 
of tho war in Burmah. The great poli- Chilclrc.ns' ARCTIC GAlTERS Job lot ~IUFFS-t:hcnp 
ti cal excitement in Britain and· else- Ladies' t UR CAPS 
where; the riots in London, Amsterdam Mens' FUR OAPS 1 
and the United States; the fall of tpe R . HARVEY• 
Gladstone Government; the crisis in dec29 . _____ _ 
the East; the cold \vinter a nd great FOR SALE. 
snowstorms; the ea rthquakes and var-
ious other minor events." Ana all these 
are read in the aspect of the sun, moon , 
pla nets and stars. · 
The weather predictions for January • 
1 87. are as follows:- In 
The New Year opens with stormy 
wintry weather: 2nd and 4th , snow and 
frost: .'>th , fairer: Gth, seasonable; 7th 
the Union and ·com-
mercial Ban~s. 
Apply to 
A. G . S:\HTH ~ CO. 
' 
SQUARE 
and UJliform prices makes us confident thnt the inspection or our <,;oods 
will merit tho npP.robation of parties seeking che&p and reliable Tnluo for 
their money. \\' c would also draw tho attentiQn of OUI' 
DEALINCS 
in tho lino of Ska~-.Acmc & Woodstock. Str:ip:i, &c., which wo aro sell-
ing nt cost. Our H:mlwnre Dopartmcnt contains o,·ery reqtti.:,ito for tho 
)!rchanic; Saws-Spcar & Jnck!IOn, I la111mcrs, 'hiscls, quarcs, Bo,·eli1, 
Nut5', Screws, &c., &<'. · 
CASH S YSTE~I SMALL I>ROFITS. 
M. & J . TOBUN, 





J ust Received by the Subscriber, 
. -
and Vtb, wintry ; 10th,fairer and milder. jant2 
As this is to be the weather in E nglnnd, Therapeutic Association. - .~1· AT HIS PROVISION & GROCERY STORES, Nos. 178 & 180, WATER STREET, not here, we will not go further, but the 
prognostication covers every day in the 
entire year. " The storm periods for tho 
mouth a re the 3rd, !>th, l litb, 20th and 
2 lst.'' 
" Yoice of the Stars- January, 1881. 
ST. JOHN'S NI·~WFOUNDLA.ND. 
Per i;te:imer " No,·:i Scotianw' from Liverpool , 
30 boxes and half-chests 1'TE::~ "r~A.S 
(of the l>CSl qu:ility nnd choicest brands) 
10 BOXES ORANGES. 20 tins COFFEF.- 7l!Js e:idi, 100 tins COFFE- -llb <;ach. Al.ro, RAI l ·s aml Curronls- nt•w fruit. -AnJ II\· ·· )lirnnda-· Corn Deer-in bl'ls nnd halt-brls, Corn Beef-in tin11 I & 2lb <>ach . • -1. "L O T (JP Fl~l·E TCJRK.E l'"'S in pr ime order, Snutiaf;~· F:uicy Discui~ ir;t ~,·ery va~iel\": together with a well-~orted et_ock of _t:Ic;.,U(S of tho 
most popular brands. (,Rf~AT BARG AI:\. may he expected during fho next forlu1b'Tlt. 
t 
A. P. JO RDAN 
"The Xow Year draws under threaten· 
ing planetary configurations, the s tar of 
England only just separating from the 
opposition ray of tho ev il Saturn ; 
Uranus being in the sign opposite to 
that ruling our beloved country. For-
tune, cannot be expected to come to us 
yet, 'with both hands full.' any mor e 
than she did in the days of Henry IV. 
There are eclipses of the Sun and Moon 
at hand, which portend no good to u~, 
~a.rs passing through the signAquarius 
this month, scourges Russia with fire 
and sword. There will be great politi-
cal excitement in Austria as well as in 
England about the middle of the month 
when U ranus will be stationery in 
Libra. In Scotland, Holland and New 
York there will be financial trouble as 
well ns adverse weather about the 2nd 
and1~y, when Saturn will be op-
posed by Venus and Mercury success-
i veJy." (Two heavenly bodies are in 
opposition to each other when their 
longitude is 180 degrees). "As the 
month closes, the martei& of the old 
and New World will be depreseed. 
The 2nd, 3rd, 8th and 19th will be un-
for~unate, 17th and 26th promjsing. Per-
sons born on or about the 2hd ApHl 
La Marclmnl n._,ad. St. J oho"i<. N.F~Junc 6Lh, 'S6. 
• Dn. J. G. IlESSl':TT, Denr Sir.- It is 11ow two 
years nod u half sinre myself and dnui;htel' wero 
curoo by your treatment. I sulTqrcd for years 
with Chronic Dyspoj)l'ia nnd m .> daughter had lost 
her speech, smell and the uso of botl1 le~. for 
which wo copld get no relief elsewhere. Hnd it n~~n for ~me~l~~e~~ I ~wu~hn"h~ d-~·;·;ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the treatment long before I <lid. but I !eel now so. ~ 
deeply grateful to think that for the last t wo am! 
n half y~rs we hn,·o remained pcrfeutly well, and' 
that we should not be !loin~ r ight unles.'l.wl!: let 
people know by publishing it. 
Yours faithfully. JOHN MAYNARD, 
P.uus, France, Nov. 22nd, 1&0.-Tho Cop1lc 
De BUl'gOino. inn letter of the nbovo dnto to Dr. 
J . G. 'Bennett, snys: I nm fee.ling \•ell fol' your 
appliances and am hnppy to gh·e them IDJl dis-
tinguished patronage. · · 
A Indy at Cnrboncar, says : Dr. Bennet l's apvli-
anccs cnred me of Dropsy. . · 
Mr. Troke, U ppcr Is To Mote. near Chnnnel, Sll)"t': 
Dr. Bennet's Appliances he.s complet.ely cured my 
wifoo! Dropsy. She can walk about nt her- own 
euse-a thing she bns 'not do11e for fiCteen yool'!l."";-
A Indy wcll kuown 1n St. J ohn's, now nt Harbor 
Grnoo sa:rs: I am better nnd feel Cully 14 years 
younger. It is now some time oi;o since I called 
at. _yoor hoW!c, Lazy Bank Rood, St. J ohn's. I 
behOTe yours will be tho lc."1ding remedy when 
more known. 
WlTUOUT REASON, W ITBOl:T ACT10N AND WITllOUT 
· SPEECH FOR TllllE
0
E YE.\RS . 
Pu'B:-<ICO, Yarmoulh, No,·. 17, 1886.- Dr. J. 
Gordon Bennett,. Hali!ax.- A fter tho remorknble 
cure you made in your tTca(tnent or my son, I 
would be doing wrong not to make it known to 
tho public. He was confined .t.o bis bed three. 
years without Speech or Action. ' He can now 
work, hns a good nppetit.o nnc\ roascfn rel.urned. 
Age, thirty years. ..lonN C..iRLA~o. 
P. 8.- :Mr. Carlnml is one of the dldcst Rc.ttlera, 
is a J •. P. and no qno better known in the district. 
or the 5th October are warned to safe- Ass · t · 
guard their health and affairs." This Therapeutic OCJ.a ion, 
is all given under January, but further HEAD A.ND ONLY OFFICE IN NEWF'kl ND, 
on in the almanac wJ find " Saturn 308 Water ~treet, 
afflicts all persons who were born on or Saint John's , Newfoundland. 
near the 5th of January or the 7th of A. YouNo MONTAG UE, M EDICAL Aon sER 
July." 
• tJrRe!erences, it needed, gi,·en to any part of 
England or America, Nova Scotia, Bermuda a.nd 
many parts of Newfoundland, . to parties cured 
by us. 
J ust Received and on Sale by the S ubscriber, 
Belf ast'Hams and Bacon Mixed Pickies, Chow-Chow, Mushroom 
Canadian Butter nnd Cheeso Catsup, Lee & Perrins' Sauce 
Fa"(lt.ily Mcss'Pork and Loins Currants, Raisins, Dried Apples. &c 
Cairned Bee( Brawn, Lunch·tonguo,&c Almond. Nuts, Hazel Nuts and Walnuts 
\Vhit.e anrl Brown Sugar . • Conf ect1onary-assorted . 
Condensed ~Iilk: I Jams - assorted - tumblers, tanka rds, 
Choice Black",Teas I butter-dishes, jugs, tins and crocks 
Coffee. Chocolate a nd Cocoa I Champagne-pints and _quarts 
Biscuits-assorted Port. Sherry, Claret, Ginger a nd other 
Brown &: Poison's Corn Flour \ Vines 
Baking Powders, Egg Powders, Bread Brandy, \ Vhisky, Holla nd G!n, Old 
Soda . Jama ica, a nd D~mernra Ru.m 
R ice, Barley, Tapioca, Maccaroni, Sago E. & J. Burke'R Extra DubluvStout-
and Arrowroot , pints & 9uarts . 
Allspice, Cinnamon , Mustard , Ginger, I Bass & c'? s Palo Ale-pmts & quar ts 
Black ·and "\Vhito Pepper I Belfast Gmger Alo 
Nutmegs Carra"·av Seeds, Citron and Raspberry Syrup, Lnmon Syrup nnd 
Lernon
1
Pecl · L1me Juice, &c., &c. • 
dec-1 
• 
JOHN J·. O'REILLY, 
290 W atef- Street, 43 and 45 King's Road. 
-- ~-7~--=--~==========--================== 
~tanttartt ~nrlrl.e •.orks 
287 Gower Street, foot Theatre Rill, St . John's, Nfld. 
- - - -- - -
M onuments, Headstones, Tombs, 
Mantel Pieces, 
· .A.ncleverydescription of Marble ' Vork . 
- in the n~west n.ncl moet Artistio Designs, executed with 
< neatness and despatch. 
~~~~~~!! t:1rlntc.nding purchascn will find it to their adrnutnge lo cull nnd ~ c..xamino our collection before purchasin:; elsewhere . 
- - ~ ~lid Stock and ·w orkmanship unsurpassed. Prices extremely 
low to suit the times. Designs sent. b,Y mail or_.othorwise, on application. A call solicitod. 
JAME S M clNTYRE. 
~~Heuiumber tho address-287 Gower Slreet. ecp2D,2m,2ifp 
The " Voice of the Stars" for each of 
the remaining months of 1887 is about 
of equal. length with that of January, 
is often much more interesting, and 
frequently very exciting. Canada is 
not honored wittt notice except in June 
when we are told that "In Canada 
martial ardor will be in the as-
cendant." Cao this mean that there 
will be a Dominion election about that 
time, or has it anything to do with 
N.Il.-Part.ics writing from Outports pl~asc en-
cl0&e stamp, n.s our a d vice 18 f'ree to 1\11 at tho 
Office, or by poet. Al!IO, state size of waist nnd 
sympto1J1B. No one else ~an supply you with any 
of our appliances, &c. 
or-Remember the address~8 Wnter Street, 
St. John's Newfoundland. dec24 SOMETHINC Worth KNOWINC--
- -------· ----· ... 
Repeal ? Something will be " up," A · d C · · A t 
su"rely. Or possibly, the trine configur; UCtlOneer • 8TI • OIDIDISSIOO • gen , 
J. M . . LYNCH, 
ation of the malefic opposit ion in th~ BECK'S CO'tTE. 
parallel culmination of the Moon and dect 5 ------
the Weather may be in the egress of TH£ CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO., (l 'td.) 
the twelfth house, so that the cusp of 
Taurus retrograde, in the last decanate, 
of Leo ascending, will now be cad.ant 
from the fourth angle, .in which case 
Zadkiel'• Astrology )V>ill be a little 
rr out." Zadkiel bas n<ade a moS"t inter-
esting study. 
PARIS, Jan. 1887.-The French Acad· 
emy has resolved t6'petitiod the go erh-
ment to revoke the deorde exp'1Hng th~ 
Due d' Aumale, on the ground that he 
has ptoved hie Pl\triotism by his gift to 
France of the Chan~llly estates. A 
favorable reply ie expeoted, 
• 
Have on hand a large stock or 
CAST IRON ·WA·Rt. 
--0011PJU8m~ 
WINOR l:PA'l'ENTWIND~~HAWSER 
PIP~. CROOKS & BH.E.AVE3, rAmNT 
• & ·Sl$ERING GEAR. 
SCHOOL DESIR (with the moet modeni im-
pro'feJlleDt.11) and Q4R,D&llj BE.JITS-
• either In outl.ogs or oomtteted. 
Omame~ ·~and Wrough• Iron FENcEs-
llllftable for the hoot of pl'ivata ree.idenoet, grav6 
yarda or oUier.IJ'UPOIM. A. variety of patterns for 
cut iron CRESTING & FIMALS t.O orna.rnent 
top9 ot buildinp, etc. ' 
UlrTbey Invite lnapectton or their 8880rlment 




1.91, ~a"ter Stree"t; 1.91., 
BEOS to IUlllounoo U1at Ms GR.A.ND ANNUAL SALE of Surplus St.ook will commcnco on .,fion-4 tlay Jro~•ller 1 81, w hen his wbolo stock, which it is well known consists or Plain, UBO!ul o~. of.medium quality, personally solected last. summer, and bought on the "l"ery best terms, 
which long e.xperienoo and ready cash could secure. m-"Will be oflorcd at Greatly Rednct:<l Prices -
1md all goods of passing fashion reduoed to nearly halt-price, so as to effect a complete clearance. 
CJrWondednl Bargains In CaliC-08, Flannela, Keraeye, W incoya, Tweeds, Moleskin, Sbeotinga and 
Blankets. 
urFur Muffs, Fur Baol Fur Capes-in, grea~ "l"ari~ty, and at roarvellously. low prices. Now is th& 
Ume to bay. dr°.RcD)almng stock of Mena' and Boya' Ready·mado Clothing to be oleared out re-
gardl.eai of coet. 
H ota: H"'•I Bata1~100 dozen Hetla' aud Boy~ Felt Hat8, to be given awn,y dnring:U1e E&le 
at little more l.h&n half·prioo. · 
UlrBar~ in 'Shirts and ~le; barninS in ColJa.rs and Glovell'; bargainB in Undbrcloth.ing 
Bar:gain8 in Boot.a nnd Shoos; .Bargains n Bverything I · _ AU who want to save money, now is you 
~pportun1tr: · WILliilAM FREW, 











THE DAILY COLONIST!' JANUARY 27," 18'87: • 
.i.de.ct .ito~. .,.. _______ ... ______ ... He bont J own and kissed the white 
jewe~d ha,n<ls t hat lay in his clasp . 
.. under a Shadow. "It looks lvery much like it " said 
Asalita. with a smile. ' 
Then, raising bis face again ho said: 
"I , need but one thing more to make BY THE AUTHOR OF "DORA THORNE." 
me perfectly happy. Tell me, Asa.Uta, 
CHAPTER XLIV.--{Continucd.) my best beloved, am I y our first love ?" 
wooEo AND woN. vVas he? She stopped for a few 
( The last- rays of the setting sun fell minutes to think. She remembered 
, ~ull upon the windows of Alison's pa.int- Colonel Montague's ha ndsope face, and 
mg-room. Such picturesque disorder how he had won her by "the music of 
such magnificent disarray ! Hero on~ bis Yoice. But had she loved him ? 
saw the head of a Florentine saint with was that short-lived passion that had 
a nimbus round the hair ; here a' copy ended now in such perfect indifference, 
of one of Raphael's virgins, pure, sera- was t hat love? No ; a thousand times 
µhie, and lovely; there on the canvas no! It wa not even worth the name. 
glowed rich colors that wotlld not have So she looked at him with calm, true 
shamed Titian ; hero was a woman's eyes. ~ 
Thia I nstitution has been opened exprcsaly with the view or nooommodatin ... Fishe · -.Ld Sail 
.. tin SLJhn' · 0 ~m~ ~ 
-".151 g ) 0 s,- ' 
With Comfortable Board a~d Lodging or·'Meals, 
. GrAT A REASONABLE PRIOE. 
"' m""Or~nt cnro hn.s ~n.tnken inlfitling up tho Homo to enauro those who , --O;'.m rccei;i 
every snusCac!-fon: nnd 1t is hoped that residents oC tho Outports " 'hon. viai"'n-~Jbhn' ' ·u -~'!!> 
n pomt ot BeeUlg for themseluea the ndvnntagee it offers. ~ "f""6 : 8 ' wi ....,..,.o 
an
m--d "OTncemopcC rruthelCFt,i,uda;1ll~ta11 Rules or the Home is, tlmt it ehall be conducted Oil " Non-Sectarian 
o pnnCJp ee. ; · ' dcc:J 
face, with prayerful eyes and sweet ·' I have ne,·or lovcd j any one until I 
sad lips: here a sketch of a Spanish learr1'cd to love you," she said. The most complete STOCK·OF WooLE~s ever shown in the City comprising a ll 
caYalier, dark, proud, haughty; there ·' I thank Hca,·on for that, " ho re- '--the Leading Novelties for-- ' 
s tood a n antique vase,• and behind it plied. And Alison shrunk from the ___ ~ _ _ _ -0-<>-0-0-0:-0-:0:.0-0..o:o..o:-O-O.n-<> 
hung a fold of ,a ncient tapestry. word,s. Yet · he repeated to herself If _ ... !fl) :IL .. fl1'TER r-i Cf...i:OT!fl -:~G~ -
Alison had finished her day's work : ag ain and again that she had not de- o·o-<;_>_:<>-0_-o-_-0--0-0-0-o-o--0-o-o-o:ro·o-o..()-~:<>-0·~-~~-0.0:0:0 
she had changed the plain working ceived him-sho had not spoken falsely, l\lixed _Wst'd Coatings I Irish Frieze, - - Diagonals , 
dress for a dinner costume, ancl ver)· for she had not loved Colonel Montague. Venetrn.n s, . Beavers, ' We t n l !\la.rl. Clot h s, I Ulster1·n...a, s ~ .. ron< ~, 
lo,·ely she looked in it. The dress was "I am so happy," said Lord Carlyton, Cas . ...,.,...,. DoeRkins, . 
f I 
· 1 as 11" t d 1. J ·d • 1 s imcrcs. • lndi!!O Pilots . Meltons . 
o w 11te ace, profusely trimmed with . '" s oo uy 1cr s1 c, · t lat my hap ~ .. 
crimson camellias. She \\'Ore one superb p111css unnerves- me . .Asalita. 1 have Si.:x: -FhC>"l.:l.Band ""Y'" arcls 
cam ellia on Iler white breast and 0110 in not <leserved it. ,, You lO\'O me-you All New (\'1•1 8Cl ;QU3blo GOODS, t;F.lDl.RKED AT PRICES TO SUIT 'J'IIE TIJJES 
tho folds of her dark, w~ving hnir. will be my wife ?" ' 
Xe,·er had Alison looked more beauti- " I lo,·e you," s he replied ; "nnd I 
(ul. Sbe had gone for a fe\v minutes on promise you to be your wife." 
to the green lawn, where purple passion- It was the happiest hour of lll'r life ; 
flowers grew round tho . stems of the th<' gorgeous i.unsct, the fragrant air, 
cedars. She sat quite still, dreaming of the song of th ' birds, the murmur of 
tho beautiful ~ress-for Alison lo,·ed the bees among tho roses-all sQemed so 
trees with a st;angely mystical love. A many outward attributes to her love. 
, ·oice said, suddenly : h~ was so completely , so entirely hap-
·• Asalita, I thought I should find yon PY 111 that. tho first hour of her lo \·e, 
here.·· th al she forgot her f'i n. 
Sho knew by the very tones of Lord ThC' sun set while hcr s tood by her 
Carlyton·s voice that the man qhe had ::; idc. telling her of Haute Hall, his 
long expected had arrived at la t. · Her home'. and of the life they should spend 
beart beat fast, her eyes drooped fl er there together. 
lips trembled-the love she had co~· etcd .. You will not le t n long time pass 
and longed for was hers. be fore you come to me. Asalita ?'' 
•· Asalita, have I displeased you , that he plearlecl. .. You tell me you ha\'·e no 
you find no word for me;·· pa rE> nts, no fri ends, no one Lo consult-
" You t~okme quite by surprise," sho my darling, why should we wait?" 
replied. " I did not know that you were "It i ' etiquette to wait a shor t time •· 
coming this evening." sho said ; '·yon cannot woo a lad.)1 01~e 
" I could hardly tear myself away da.r and marry her tho next. You a re 
yesterday," be replied, ,, and I could too impatient, Lord Carlyton. " 
wait no longer. Do not look coldly on '·Impatient, am I? Ab, Asali ta, when 
me Asalita; do not turn from me. I ~man's heart is sot upon a. treasure. he 
ha.vie come to offer you my heart and is fea rful of losing it. I am fearful of 
my life-to lay my love and my fortune losing you; a thousand things may 
.> at your feet." happen to takC' y ou from me; bu t if you 
I She was quite sildnt; it was what she are my own, my wife, you would never 
bad wished, hoped for, longed for . yet be out of my sight; I could take caro of 
now that it had come, she bad 'no ~ord~ you, watch over y~>n, keep all kinds of 
in which to answer it, and he was kneel- trouble away from you. Could I not?" 
ing at her·feet, looking up at her with She laughed a little gay, musical 
prayerful pleading eyes, as though his laugh that only comes from a .glad 
life depended on the answer. heart. 
"Aaalita, baye you no answer for "You seem to think that I am quite 
me? I am not a coward; but if I unaltl~~ take care of myself," she 
thought that I loved you in vain and laughed. ''You forget how many years 
never care for me-if I tb~ught I have lived in Italy, without any one 
I ahoold'die. U can not be so. even to tako an interest in mo. The 
• ita, my beautiful love, I am un- only thing that kept my heart warm 
o h7 of you, as any other man would was my growing fame." 
be; your beauty, your grace your " Do you care for fame now, Asalita?" 
genius place you on a pedestal ~one of he asked. 
us can reach; but that which makes "No, not for fame, only for love," she 
the di~erence between myself and any replied. . . 
other 1s that I love you so truly, so And again be f ~lt that his happiness 
devotedly, that I \vould give my whole could not be told m words. 
life for you-that I love you as no She would cease to be an arti~t now; 
other; all the. strength of my manhood, she 'vould cease to car& for fame, and 
• all the fervQl' of my soul, all the pas- the wealth that she bad won, and she 
sionate love of my heart, have gone would think only of him, and of bow 
to you. Will you give me nothing in she loved him. 
return?" "Why are you smiling, Lord Carly. 
She raised her dark eyes to his face. ton ?" asked Alison. 
"I can but give you one thing," she "I a~ thinking," ho replied, "thnt 
said-" is it worth giving? that is my every one in tho world will envy 
love." my happiness." 
0 UR R.ANGE 
SUITINGS CALL AND 
E:\!BRA.CES EVERY' EXA:\IINE OUR 
NOVE~TY, r GRAND 
AND IS SDf PLY DISPLAY OF 
IS T A R T. L I N .G ~ OV'RCOA TINGS. 
NEWEST West of England and Scotch 
I TROWSERINGS. , Verv Ch?ice Patterns ,and Colourings. I 
1 \Vo h:i,-o been Q-'U'ticullll'ly c:ireful in tho sclection o! our imroent!()I 
I Stock, nnd ,-e are now prepnrcd to meet tho requirements 
_ of our Patrons 5d Friends. · 
@'" w . ---- - - ___ .::...._ 
e g unrnnt<'o a~ <:.<>?J.s BS roPfOSCn!-00, a11d qtothinst mado-up porfoct in Fit and Finish. 




Is Replete with 
latest Novelties. 
pt.14 
· I ESTABLISHED A. D. ; 1809] 
RE.SOURCES OF THE COMPANY AT THE SlST DECEMBER, 1832: 
!" 
• .,. I .--OAPITA.L· 1 
Authorised Capital.. ... ,. ......... .... ...... . £., ooo 00i) 8 b 'b d C 't' l , ... • • • • •• ... • .... •' •" ... •" • •. • •. • '• " ... " . • •' •' '7 1 • I 
u scr1 e ap1 a . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . · 2 ooo OOfl Paid-up Capital ·· · ... · ·· · ... ·· .............. .. ... ·· · · ··.. '"00,·00o 
• ·••• •• •••••• ••• • •••••••• • • • •••••••• ••• •• • •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• • •·•••• •••••• u 
Re a. -Fm.Jc Ftr.--o. 
serye .......... ... ............... ..... ... ..... ........... .......... .. ...................... £84-t 576 ~r!llllum resefie .. ... .............. ... .. ....... ....................... _.............. 362' 188 




w .-LIFR Fmm. £1,274,661 10 8 
l!J 1 
3 2 
A~um~el Fund .~Life ~ranch) ........................ . ........ .. ......... £ 3,214,835 
o. (Annm y Branch).............. ........ .... .............. ........ 473,147 
• 
.REVENUE FOR THE· YEAR 188'l. 
£3,747,983 2 a 
' ' :l\ROll TUE LlFE DEPARna..,'T. 
· 5 3 
7 i.: 
Nett. ~ife Pre~iums .and I~terest .. ........... ......................... ...... .. .£469,075 
Ann:~~ i~t:r°:~F.~. ~~~~~~~1.~~-.~.:~~~ ~~~. ~ ·~~ •• ~~- .~~~~~~. ~~~~~.~}_ 124, 717 
13 4 
14 0 
"'"" . £593,792 
S:L<Oll Tim Fmz DEPARTHENT. 
Nett Fire Premiums and Interest ........................ .... ..... ..... .. : .. .£1 167 073 
' ' ' 
£1, 750,866, 7 4 
• 
Tho Accum~ated Funds of the Life Department aro free from liability in re-
spect _of the Fire Department, and irl like.manner the Accumulated Funds of 
the Fire Department are free from liability in respect of the Life Department. 
Insurances effected on . Liberal Terms. 
Chief Offices,-EDINBURGR & LONDON. 
GEO. SHEA, 
"And you, my, peerless, beautiful "Perhaps it wpuld not be happiness 
Asalita, you will love me," he cried ? to every one," she said , :• to love and be mar6,tey. 
~ in a rapture too great almost for loved by me." 
"words. . • "Then I am sorry for them; I would London and· p;,.ova· nc1·a1 
General Agent f or Nfld 
"Yes," sha replied, slowly, as though not change now with a monarch ; I I 
1 
weighing her words, "I love you," and h~v~,won that which no monarch can ~ ii.t <Jl,1lSUXatt.Ct Qt.onittaUl_J. 
then for e. few minutes again there was wm. ~. ~ r 
silence between them. And again Alison laughed tho la.ugh L I MIT E D . -
When he looke,d at her his face was of supreme content. , --<:o:r-:- · · 
:wet .wit~ happy.tears, e. glad light shin- Lord Carly~on bad bis own way. He All Classes Of Property Insured Oll equitable terms. 
mg 10 his eyes. called Lady Laura to his assistance Prompt settlemept Of Losses. '-
1 "I can not thank you, A.salita " ho and betweon them Asalita was besieg~ M M 0 N .ROE 
said in a broken voice. "Ther~ are ed. She was persuaded at last to consent an. l'O. • • 1111 
th
. h' b d " A(ltmf /M NMnfMlnrllnnd. ~me in~ w w wor s cannot e~ tb~~emMriage~o~dtake~Me at =~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
press; I can not thank you, but I would the end of the season. Of course, all LON DON It; i .AN o' ASH.~ E 
give my life for you; always remember the papers bad a pa.~apb about it, .. •n: 
tha.t, my love-I would give yon my and the engagement of the gifted and <Jr:". tX.t ~M-llllsX~U-'.t 6'l. Om. tt.O'U.lt. 
life." beautiful Italian artist to Lord Carly- ~ ~·-" ~ ~· :J 
': I shall be content with your love," ton, of Haute Hall, formed a prominent 
she replied. part in the news of the cit..f. 
"Now, can itrea.lly be true," he con- As he had said, there were no friends 
. ' Unued, " thai I, who have nothing in to consult, no one to advise, no one to 
the wide world to recommend me, have interfere; the consent of the beautiful 
won the most beautiful and the most bride was all that be needed and that 
gifted woman in all the world to be my he b"d obtained. ' 
wife7 Caa_it be ineJ" (to be oonlinl*l,) 
• 
• 
Claims. paid since 186~ amount to £3,461,563 stg. 
Pro
FIR.J! INcH~OE grantied upon almost"' .every deeor1ption of 
pe~v.,. 1Lms are met with Pp-Omptit~de and Liberality 
Tlie Bates of PremllllD for IDBural!loee, and au ·other information 
may ~ ol>ta1Ded on appllClatton to . • 
l H~RVl!Y ct, 00~ 
...,. . q.-. .. 1ou'f, Rewt~ • 
., 
.. ) 
CHRISTMAS FLOWERS from ' IR.Ll NOYA 
CONSEflVATORY. 
PARTIES wishing to have nice Bouqueta or Pot; or Flowen for church and home deooratlona during the Chri&tmM Bolid&P., will ftnd a 
Ciao fee ~hclion 'of Primula · Pidk ~d White 
Cinemria, Vari~bena. ~dottier wjnter-
blooming PJnnt& at Villa Nova Conrern.t«y. 
llr All orders sent to Superintendent, Vllla Nova 
Orphango, or to Rovd. M. P. Momus, will be at-
tended to. ' 
~itts Suitable for the Year. 
ALL NEW AND VERY CHEAP. 
ELECTRO-PLATED CURLER'S lNKST AND; Elcctro-plnted Stag's Head Inksfaod'with Ink-
. horn!' ; n grent Tnriety or loketnnds ; Pocket 
Fruit Kmves ; Desert Kniv<'S and Fork&; Hiecuit 
Doxc.a ; D:innor Anns--very. handsome; Di:esdon 
Cbiun Fruit St.ands-with figure&; :S:and-J)llinted 
nnd other Mirrors; GrapWcscopee, Mu.eical Boxes; 
PRper Racks: Cnt'd Recch·e111; \...'rumb Tra19~ ('nrd Cnscs ; Writbg Cabint:t.11, with revolving 
sh.utters -uc~,·<'St lleeigns; Stationery StaoW.-:., 
with nud without cllite; Calt>ndars-in walnu 
o:ik,. &c. ; Ladies' nod Gents' Writing Deeks-fu 
various woods, leathers nnh plushes; Glove and 
JfandkerchieC Boxes ; Dreeeing Cases- and Jewel 
Cns~-in wood, lcnthor, &<:. • Albums-photo, 
cabinet and promenade ; Rnnd-bn~in RWlllia 
Morocco, Crocodile, Plush, &c. ; very band&omely 
fitted O~gs ; an elegant lino or Purscs; Terra Cotta 
h:ind-pnmtcd .PlaquPs-f<?urlllz.es, framed in pluah; 
hnndeomo ! <>•let Seta , with MirrON-\'ery lat.eat ; 
Photo, Cabinet and Promeondo Frames-in plueh lc~thcr, crystAI. i:;lnss, wood, &o. ; high-staoding 
w1ck~r-w<>~k B:isketa-beauti!uUy lined and quilt-
ed with sntm and 11lu.sh ; (IOODY boudoir Cbair&-
u pholste rc<l in plush ; :Musical Albums; Orobes-
trnl, Top-n<'w, and nn immense assortment of 
other Goods. J 
J. F. Chisholm. 
Jec30 
- -Buliders' Supply Store. 
JD ST RECEIVED, 
251 Barrels 
" Diamond" Brand . Plaster. 
We clniru that. this i2 tho <>nly Cnlcined Plaster 
th~t will nllow ~O minutes to u8C betore eetting. 
lt is t!elccted Crom "Pure White Oypsum.'I Every 





gazines & New Books.' 
CURlSTlfAS Nos. Graphic, lllu.strat-O<l London New~. Pictorial \ Vorld, London Society, Truth lllustrnted, Y<>ung Lawes Jo~ for 
Jnnunn·, Family Herald, LOndon JournaJ, boys 
<>( F:ngf:ind, and othc111 for December. 
J ohn Leech's Pictures, elegantly bound. Piclo-
rinl Cnbinet of Mnr,·cls, Handy Vot. Sbnkespeare 
Complete in box, IfanJy Vol. Teonyaon, 19 Vole. 
in box. Christian Tr~asuy1 Vol., 1886. Morley's Unh·orsnl Library, Vol. 4-t. Routledge's World 
~brary, Sundry Vole. A Mnrked Man, by Fnuc'"'t 
Streets, etc. etc . 




T h o .Fast Sailiug Sell. "Loraine.'' 
68 tons burthcn, pcr Register, Ihrdwood. 
Duilt at Lu'enburg. N.S.; well touod in 8ails, viz: 
ru~llM_i.1 n.od jib-1 yenr old; fo~e, staysaiJaod 
fly111g J•b-ne,..,.; 1 nnchor nnd chain, l anChoiaod 
banking cable. For further pnrticulanf, apply to 
elect l CLIFT, WOOD & CO. 
STILL ANOTHER I~ 
OE~TS.-Your ML.-..um's LINAXRNT is my great 
r«;medy for all ills : nnd I have lntely uaod. it 8uc-
CMBfully in curing a ca.soot Bronchitis, &11d oon-
sider f OU nro entitled to great praise tor giving to 
ninnkind 8-0 ""·onderful n remedy. • 
J, M. CAl!J1BELL, .-
Bar ot lalandt 
Minard's Liniment is for sale everywhere. 
PRICE - - - 25 Cents. 
ec11,2iw 
f OR SALE·· TO Sl TISFY A MORTGAGE. 
A serroQNER ABOUT FilTY-SIX TONS RE-~ister, well equipped and ndmirabl] adapted for the ~eral bUaineas of the ooa.ntrj. For 
rurthnr partiaulars apply to ~ 
P. J. SCOTT, 
dee( Solicitor 
~ernoval.. 
MR. SCOTT, Bp.rrfet~r-at•Law, Solicitor, &o., hu removed to the OOloes formerly occupied by the ANGLO-AMERI-
CAN TELEGRA.PEl ' CO., and m~ ~ntly by 
Money Order Department in Ute OW J>Oet- CHBoe 
Buildings. flier.] . novl5 
Potatoe&.i Po•aiae~ • 
I ' I 
on sale, by ouit, w~ 1 & 'ea., 
The on.rgoof the "D. A. 11uojj:.'-..-flbaJ Ai~ 
ton, l'. E. Jaland, oou. -11ol1 
1090 Berre1e Choice POTATOm. ~ ' • 
d:JOI CA~ POULTBY, ~-11 qua ... mo8. 
-l THE J)AILY ·ooLONisT: JANUARY 27~ 1ss-1? ,. . 
''THE DA.lLY COLONI'S'I' 
b PutWi.bed 'every afternoon by "The Colo-
niat Printing and PQbHabf.ng Company" }>I'(). 
J'll'iecon. at the oflico of C4lmpan~, No. l, ~f'<'n's 
Beach, netr the Custom House. 
~becription ratcs, $8.00 per annum, strictly in 
adn.noe. 
( ' AdYedUina rates, 50 oenta per inch, Cor first 
iueriion: ana ~ oenta per inch for each oontinu-
a&kln. Special rates for monthly, quarterly, or 
yearly contract.a. To b18\J.re l.n.aertion on day o! 
publication advermemcnta must be in not la~r 
'ban ts o'clock, noon. 
Correepondenoe relating t.o Editorial or Busi· 
neJB matters will receive prompt attention on 
t.elng addressed to 
P. ll. BOJrE.RS, 
Editor of the Colonut, St. John'a, !vjld. 
THE IJ)11CATIONAL GJWtT. 
T.ho Me1:c11ry of Tuesday, publishes 
the followiq_g statement, showing· bow 
the Educational Grant is divided in pro-
portion to the numbers of t he religious 
denominations. 
Population. 
'l'ota.l Or411t ..... . ...... .. . $00,065 181,U'S 
Roman Catbolio share. . . . • 86,479 69,<4lXJ 
Total Proteltant eharo ..... 58,662 111,G.";2 
Cbnroh of England &hare .. S~,188 ~.m 
Methodist share. . . . . . . . . . . 24,~ 46,61G 
Presbyterian share. . . . . . . . . 640 1,848 
Raforwed Epiaoopal shnre. SOS Gfr. 
CongregationtLI !!hare . ..... 271 76'; 
Baptist share.... . . .... ... . 29 61 
2l • 1· R' l • t The population of St. George, St. ~tt.X Y \.!11.0' .O'UlS • I Barbo and Labrador, are not inoluded 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1887. in the aboYe, separate provision being ------·~--·--- .. made for them. The above grant gives 
TD tTNSETTLED STATE OF EUROPE. about 60 cents per head of the popula-
tion, for educational purposes, nn 
amount altogtber too small, and which 
should at least be doubled, if ·at all 
possible at the next session of the 
Legislature. 
~~~__.---~~ G1~nd Drawing of Prizes. 
The special despatch in to-day's COLO· 
NIST gives indications that France is 
still making war preparations, and from 
the statement that Austria is adding a 
million of men to h~r already large 
army, it is evident that the House of 
Hapsburg is preparing for the worst. 
Whilst regarding war as one ·of the 
direst of eTils, and desiring that peace TO-MORROW IN AID OF ST. MICHAEL'S 
may reign over all the earth, the indi- ORPHANAGE. 
cations in Europe lead us to believe The above d rawing ,vill take plac 
that the world is on the eve of to-morrow, at 11 a.m., in the Star of 
the greatest it has ever witness· the Sea Hall. All those who have 
ed. Nearly the whole of Europe is tickets for sale should make returns of 
in a ferment, and the veatest anxiety duplicates, not later than 9 a.m. to-
j prevails. Men feel they are on the morrow, at St. Michael's Convent. The 
verge of a vol~ano which at any mo- friends of the Orphanage, and they, we 
ment may pour forth its burning lava presume, are the lovers of humanity 
and cover them with des.olation. On generally in Newfoundland, will be 
every side they see an armed camp of pleased to learn that a large number of 
millions of m~n, with their rulers strain· tickets have been disposed of, and 
ing every nerve to increase their vast hence the drawing will materially as· 
armaments, whilst at the same time sist the institution which is doing so 
they loudly professing their desire for much to rescue and succour one bun· 
peace. France and Germany, Russia dred orphan children. Apart from the 
and Austria are the central figures in desire which we should have toaidsuch 
the warlike arena: but the lesser pow- a great and good undertaking, the prizes 
ers like Greece and Spain, which. have of themselves, are so numerous and so 
• taken no very:active part for yearR in valuable a.s to induce one to invest a 
European politics, are arming as if their shilling for a ticket, a few of which may 
very existence depended upon their ue- still had up to !la. m. to·morrow. Wo 
spatch in getting ready . Tho tronble had the pleasur(\ of seeing most of them 
seems to have arisen from the lurk· this morning at the Convent, and when 
ing apprehension that France is grouped they make a collection, all of 
bent on regain mg Alsace and which are handsome, and tiOme of'w hich 
Lorraine, and ·having her revenge are articles of rare beauty and great in· 
. for her: humiliation, disaster and loss in trinsic value. The two oil pai-ntings, 
'the Fra.nco-German war of 1870-1. To 
·orush out this spirit and to neutralize "Night and Morning," presented by 
. Most Rev. Dr. Power, a re fine works of th~ preparations before they are com. art., fitted to adorn any lady's drawing-
ple · ' appear to be the policy of Bis· room. The marble statue of the Bless-
~ marok, and if he can fasten a cause of ed Virgin, a lso presented by the ~ishop, ·~oarrel on France.there' is little doubt is a work of art sculptured from pure 
that he will eagerly seize it. That Rus- Carrara. marble, and is said, by connis-
aia and Austria would become involved seurs, to be a perfect gem. The third 
in Ule struggle is certain; and when prize is a handsomely wrought, double· 
such powerful antagonists commence to case silver watch, presented byVenera-
llpl, with their immense resources and ble Archdeacon Forristal. The f ourtb 
modem appliances for destroying life, is an oil painting of Parnell, and is a 
It will unquestionably be one of the work of great excellence. It has 
hleocien wan that has ever desolated been' "'Oft.-. exhibition in the book-
tlle iair 8elcls of Europe. It is aso~e- store of :M. Fenelon & Co., and has 
omloua f.ea&me<0Uhepros~tive been greatly admired by many persons 
&hid the ~on of the capable of appreciating a work of art. 
kingdom of Poland 18 &e!"0 °:sly The fifth prize is a beautiful Ormula 
of;. andallthefriendsof Justice, cloclr, worth 860. The sixth prize con-
hopeibd 1f\h• ~and horrors of w~ sists of fifty acres of Jand in Bay St. 
bl la the near.fukin,. that at least this Geerge, presented by Very Rev. Dr. 
~may oome from it .. I~ woul~ be a Howley, P.A. Being in the flourishing 
mgalar and curious. coincident, if the settlement of Steven ville, it will make a 
• &wo Nlobes of nations-Ireland_ and comfortable homestead for the fortu· 
Poland-were enabled, about the same · Th · · 
t • to · th · f 1 d nate winner. e seventh prize is a nne, regam e1r ormer gory an h d 1 b d f ·1 b'bl 1 ed 
•ntt nd •h 1 tte thr h th an some y oun ami y i e, va u 1 epe ence, • e a r, oug e t t<)I\ Tb · hth .,, · 64Q b"ll 
• fits d th f . b · a .-v~ e eig prize is a ci . i , 
• rwno oppressors, an e o~me~ Y which every one knows the value of 
the geldleT 'lfays of pP.aceful agitation. th d 11 t 'mes Of th · th · 
_ _ _ .. ~ ese u i . e mo prize-a 
A BICHID'ICAN'l' DID.AT. double-barrel gun - we cannot ~peak 
personally, as we are only practiced 
Mr. Goschen's defeat in the exchange in shooting with ·' paµer pdllets of the 
electoral district of Liverpool, is the brain," and must leave our sportsmen to 
most significant event in the history of judgo of its value. The tenth prize is a 
the Home Rule question, since the pro· velocipede clock, which is a good time· 
rogation of the imperial Parliament. keeper, and as w~ wish to fully keep up 
He had the prestige of a seat in the to the correct time or times, we hope 
• Cabinet, and the leadership in the this prize will be won by the COLONIST 
House of Commons in his favor, . and office. The .eleventh prize (presented 
notwithstanding all this, andiit implied by Rev. M. J. Clarke) like the ~ightb, 
the patronage and influence of the requires no encomium- it is a gw bill. 
Government, and the Liberal Unionists, The twelfth prize is a handsome coal 
he htuJ been defeated ; and th'at,'ioo, by vase, the gift of a lady friend of the in-
an opp<Ulent c~paritively unknown stitution, atfd fortunately it has many; 
in British politi The tide of public and the thirteenth prize is an elegantly 
opini6n in 'favor f granting justice to bound album, pretJented by Very Rev. 
Ireland is evidently not receding in M. A. Fitzgerald. The other prizes 
EnsJand, and this victory in Liverpool consist of valuable books, pictures, 
will fill the hearts of the Irish people vases, satin cushjons, and table oma-
and friends of their cause all over the ments and silver tea-set, as follows: 
world, with new Jlopc ; and . will give 14-" Picture.sqoe.Irela.~" bandsomeJy 
tbemfaidlinthevirtueofconatitutional bound ; 15-A fat sh<ep; 16-Sil~er 
, aglt&Uon f~r their rights. tea-set; 17-:-Framed picture of the lm-
~~ih the dehat of Goschen, and the maculate :conception ; 18--Pair ~f Mi-
cl8Mtlon of OhurobiU, the Salisbury kado lustres ; 10-Framed, picture of 
E lion can not have muoh .Al'obbishop Walsh, of Doblin; 20-~ . ter upon the work of the Volume of Moore's melodiei; 21 --aad lta earl7 place amongst. Handsome satin cushion ; 22-Pafr of ~lonaof En11and j~t and g<>ld •asei; !I-Elegant table tit • ..._,,,. antklh-ffcl. lnbtaod pen Mid rac1c ; :U--Long(el· 
• 
I . 
low's poetical works ; 25 ·- Handsome 
pair of blue and gold lustres ; 2G-Por· 
celain epergne ; 27-Pair of isilver vases; 
28-Parlor sec-saw; 2!l-Pa ir of plush 
photo frames ; 30...:....Embroidered velvet 
cushion ; 31-Handsome pair o( nises ~ 
32-Framed picture of Parnell ; 3;1-
Wordsworth's poeni.s ; . :..14 - Oligraph 
picture of Mater Dolorosa ; 35-l\lirror 
of True Womanhood ; 36-Holy Bible. 
The aggr~gate value of tlle prizes is es-
of a necessary sacrifice for the preser- MELANO'lroLY DEATH OF WM. KAROlI. 
vation 6f GerD'\aI1y from the dreaded 
c6ncarted attack He may be a true Watchman William March was found 
patriot lb choosing to sell out his allies uead this morning in the hold of the 
for the sako of warding a war off from brigantine Susan, lying at the wharf of 
Germany, but it a ll leave_s a bad taste her owners, Messrs. s. March & Sons. 
in the ll\outh. While second t houghts He had been specially detailed for the 
refuse to impute 
TBJS BRUTALITY last two nights to keep fires going-in the 
timated at $1 ,005. ~. 
The names of the winners will be an· 
nonnced at the Concert in aid of the. 
Orphanage, in the Athenreum on Friday 
evening; and will be published in the' 
CoLO:NIST on Saturday. 
---~~ -·~-·-"--
PREPARATIONS FOR TSE SKATING 
• · CARNIV JtL: 
to him, the Austrians are not likely to vessel's hold, which had beeri lighted 
enter a fool's pa-radise with confidence and kept going to dry the vessel, which 
ngain. They .are firmly convinced that had recentll' been washed out. At 9.30 
thev· aro going to be attacked in the last night; Natha'oial ?tfarch, Esq., the 
spring, and are rodoubling the energy principal of the firm of S. March & Sons, 
of their preparations to get ready for spoke to the watchman,and he was then 
the onset. It is creditably asserted in all right. Mr . .March gavo him some 
Vieima that ~he . Russians who have instructions about being careful not to 
been reported to have !l0,000 ·soldiers ·let the fires in the hold burn do~vn 
threatening the Galician frontier really through the ballast and into the sh1p's 
have 300.000 crowned into quarters built ceiling. The watchman shouted back 
for n sixth of t hat number, for purposes "all right" from the vessel's deck, and 
of deception. Worse still are ·the in- l\fr. March wished him good night and 
creasing rumors that Bratino has come left for home. W.hen the premises weP. 
to the conclusion to throw in the lot 'of opened a.t 7 this morning by the store 
Roumania with the Russians. \Vhile keeper, Mr. Thomas Kane, be was sur 
Preparations are befog made by seve- this is doubted, still the very existence prised that the watchman was nowhe e 
ral to take part in the Skating Carnival of the story makes the Austrians ner- to be sa'en. Thinking he may be some· 
to como off Tuesday evening next. vous, for Roumania1s benevolent neu· where a.bout the ship at the wharf, he 
Costumes, some riclr a'tl. d others g ro- trality, if not a help, is the very key- stepped on board. .'fho first thing that 
stone of their position. Besides the atti-acted his attention was. that a part 
tesque, are bejng fitted out for the occa- disposition is natural to remember that of the ma.in hatch was off. On ap· 
sion, which giYes promise of being a King: Charles is a Hohenzollern, and to proaching and looking down he saw the 
brilliant one, that· is, if' tho clerk of th£1 ascribe bis reported abandonme~t of his body of a m::m lying at the foot of the 
weather permits. A lite issue of the pro.Austrian attitude to the sinistflr in- ladder, lending down to t he hold. On 
fiuence <1f Bismarck. f\nd this makes the going down he found the watchman 
London Lancet, a good authority on Austrians unhappier still. All in all, it lying on his face stark and col<l. •He 
such matters, has a fav-ornble word to is a very agonizing muddle, with so immediately s ummoned. nssist~uce and 
say for skating :- much bad blood and enmity on every then repor ted at the police stat100. In 
It is. never safe in this country to s ide, and tho consequent fiscal burdens a short t ime Sub-Ins pector Sullivan, 
speak of the enjoyme9 t of any spo-rt so g reat that not evon war itself could with nn officer, arrh·erl. nnd the body 
which depends on the wea.the·r in an an· be worse, thut it is difficult to believe in was taken from the bolJ and placed on 
ticipe.tory sense. At the moment of a peaceful outcome. a sleigh .in waiting. It was conveyed 
'vriting it seems not unlikely 'thnt. the _ .. .. _.. .. to the late home of tho <lead man, on 
lovers of skating may find it possible to FOR A SUB-PACIFIC CABLE. Queen·s Road. Tho modical verdict indul~e their inclinations at '1n early was "killed by falling from the ladder," 
date; but whon this sheet is in the hands , . though there wero no ign of marks or 
of our readers, it may, for aught we . _T~10 co_mp~ny of Canadian and Eng- bruises--0~ho uody, with t ho exception 
can tell, be quite warm weather. 'Vhat hsh cap1taltsts la.tel_y forrr.rnd for the of one or t\'vO ligh t scratches on the 
we have to sa.;r, therefore, is more gene- purpose of_ canstruct1~g a .1t!1o of cable face. The deceased was ftfty·one years 
ral th_!1.n particular, an~ ,rolntes to the._ b~tw.een \ a1_1cou.ve1:. 1~.Brit1sh Col um- old, a nd leaves a widow, three sons and 
exercise rather than to its l?erformance. ~in., anu .... \u~trn.lt a, is '1gorously IJl;ISh· two daughters to mourn thei r loss. Ono 
Beyond question skating is one of the mg on tho wor~.. San cl ford Flemmg, of the sons is at present in tho U nited 
finest of sportEt, <:'Specially for females. C. ~LG .. the original promoter of, the Stttes. He was fifteen :rears in tho em· 
It is graceful , healthv, stimulnt- scheme, states that th~ compai:y has ploy in which ho d ierl at his po.;;t; ho 
ing to tho muscles, an_d° it develops be~n thoroughly ori;am zed, n_nd_1s now w as highly esteemed for bis sobriety 
to a, · very high degree th.a - important ready to proceed with negot1a t1ons to and honesty. Th~ CoLO~I::>T sympa.tht· 
faculty of balancing tho b'dy arid pre· begin the work. The company has ap· ses with the berea ved family. 
serving perfect control over the whole pl\ed to the Imperial Government for. · 
of the muscular system, while bring- YeSsels to conduct the soundings a nd 
ing certain muscles into action at ,v ill. other work from the coast of Australia -
~o cat (tttcl .otTtc\: :!,tcms. 
Moreover there is nbont it much which to the const of British Columbia. and Tbe steamer Caspian arrived at 
is of especial value; it trains by exercise tho matter is now under the considera· Queenstown to.day, all well. 
the power of intentionally inducing tion of the Government. Mr. Fleming 
and maintaining a continuo'Js con; thinks there will be no difficulty in g et· Tho steamer Curlew left Ln.Poilo at 
traction of tho muscles of the lower ting the Imperial Go,·ernment to either five p.m. yesterday, bound home. 
extremity. Tho joint~, hip, knee and conduct tbe preliminary soundings or 
ankle are firmly fixed or rather kept supply the vessels necessary for the Miss Kenny will ~ive a recitation at 
steadily under control,, while the wor.I.:. Tho most encouraging offers of the Athenreum on Friday night. 
limbs are so set bv their muscular assistance in tho way of subsidy have 
apparatus that they· should form, , as been received from all the governments 
it were, a part of the skate that glides with whose territory it is proposed to 
over the smooth surface. To skate well make connection. and the matter has. 
and gracefully is a very high nccom• at la.st, been placed beyond the possibi-
plishment indeed, and perhaps one of lity ~f fa}lur~. 
the very best exercises in which young _ __ ._. ____ . 
women and girls can :epgage with a MR. OSBORNE MORGAN ON THE: HOME 
view to healthful.development. - RULE QUEST!ON. 
- -=·-··..__ 
FOREIGN PEBPLEXITIES. At a me'1ting at Rhyl, recently, Mr. 
Osborne ~forga.n , who occupied tho 
At the close of tho old year M. <le chair, 8tl id tfiat Ireland must be govern-
Blowitz, who is the London Tt'?nes' cor- ed as a cro w11 colony or be allowed, un-
respondent in Paris, and " tho biggest der cer tlli n con cl i tion~. to govern herself. 
toad in the whole jouroalis tic puddle," He supplemented this with a very in· 
startled Europe by solemnly affirming structi,re s ta tement:-
that Germany and Russia had signed ··It is a remarkable fact that with two 
an offensive. ancl defe~'sive alliance. exceptions nearly all the men of mark 
This statement, says a London aut hori· who had. had practical experience of the 
ty, in communication wi.th the couti- government of keland-Lord Kimbir· 
nent, is now generally disbelieved, but fey. Lord Spencer. Lor<l Al>erueen, Mr. 
for a day or two there was a tremend- Campbell Bannerman, Sir R. Ha.mil ton, 
ous sensation, and nothing less than a and, if repor t said true, Lord Carnarvon 
panic at Vienna, where the la.tent sus- and Sir · R. Buller-favored the latter 
picion of Bismarck's real fri endliness rather than the former policy. That 
leaped at a touch into an exploding was a significant fact in a case where 
flame like fire damp in a · mine. Both an ouaco of experience was worth a ton 
the Austrian and the Hungarian press of th'cory. " . 
--··- - -
Miss Fisher will sing g rand solo from 
the " Mikado," at the concert on Friday 
night. 
- ·---His Excellency t ho Governor will at-
tend the Concert in the Atben~um on 
to-morrow evening. 
Miss Fisher and Dr. Rendell wiil sing 
that beautiful duet. " \Vhon tbe wind 
blows in from the sea," on Fri~y night 
a t the A then reum. 
- - -· 
The anuual soiree ·of the Newfound-
land British Society will to.ko place on 
the night of Tuesday, the th pro·x. To 
say th~t tho programm9 will be Q.c'l.rried 
out in the time·ho~ofed style of tho 
British Society, is a sufficient guarantee 
for a good time. 
The ladios who are managing the con· 
cert to come off on Friday nig ht noxt, 
have very wisely decided thnt tho per-
formance shall be confined strictly 
within tho space of an hour. They 
think- that the very best music a.nrl sing-
ing, such us will bo given on li'rida.y 
night, might become monotonous. 
began to shout _"traitor•? at the Ger· · In hi~. succeeding observations, Mr. 
mans, and to propose the crazy alterua- Morgan wittily said that the Liberal '!'he Total Abstinence ocicty are 
tive of a French alliance. They are u ·0 · t ~th p u · · t making extens ive proparnt.ions for tho cooler now, realizing, probably, that 01 ms s 0 aper ntoms s, we pre· . ff sume.) ha no policy and no follow10g. annual soiree. winch is to come o on 
they were imposed upon 11y a Parisian They' were all officers and no soldiers, the night of"Wednesday, the !lthofFeb- J 
canard, but the outbreak is instl\uctive all bead .and no tap. The question of ruary. A special committee hn.s been 
as showing how little truo confidence Ireland ·must take precedence of all appointed who will sco to every detail. 
Bismarck has inspired among bis th t ti t b t th t Tile hall is at present under ...-oing somo 
closest allies. It would .in truth J1avo 0 ers a 10 m omen ' u ey mus ,, not forgot that there '~as such a place internal repairs, which, when finished, 
r) 
been a most revolting and cruel thing as w·ales. It was hinted that the Welsh ,vill make it much m ore commodious 
for him cooly to hand ov~r Austria to ,vere not a nation. They bad one way and comfor tablo than heretofore. Tho 
the tender mercies of the Cossacks1 and to meet that assertion- by showing that caterer for the occasion will be l\Ir. '\V. it is hard to believe that be 'vill oe so t hey ,vere one.. Just. so. Aod when Goudie, Prescott-st. , which is sufficient ..--
indifferent to the judgment of history the 'Velsh tako the matter in hands in itself to secure a. well-spread table. 
as to venture upon · they'ma.y rest satisfied that they will One hundred and forty couples, at least, 
sucn AX OUTRAGE, have with them the warm adherance are expected to attend. ' 
even if otherwise capable of it. But and solid support of the Irish. Mr. __.__. 
the fact remains that all Europe, this Mundella, M. P., followed Mr. Osborne The Newfoundlanders, Says a n ox· 
week, credited him with tlfe intention Morgan. and sta-ted that, change,are finding fault with 'vhat they 
> 
to do it. It is quite possible that his ex- The great diminution of crime iu Ire· call the encroachments of the French 
ertions to maintain tho pe~e of Europe land was duo to the fact mainly that- on tho coasts of their colony. a d havo 
will be crowned with te orary sue- En~lish public opinion was now influ· complained to the British cabinet in the · (j 
cess, but at the best it wi involve a ential in .(J:eland · that the p eople of Ire· hope of obtaining r edress. But the 
sacrifice of tbe most of tb,.e fr.ieadship land knew at Ja~t that they had found. homo government bas too many irons 
and respect for him felt outside his own a key in the breast of the Liberal partt, in the fire, so to speak_, and h~ inti~a­
country. He personally will buy peace and from that symp~thy would come ted tbai her con~erns m the l)lg ~ffatrs 
at a heavy 'Price, for it is universally an in6uence upon Irish character and of European politics must bo a.dJust~d 
felt that his course since Saptember bas agrarian proceedings. The evils of Ire- be'fore the foreign relations of so remote 
been eelflsb .and insincere, with sel'vili· land were, multiform and complex. a colony and so unimportant a · one, 
ty to Germany's ~nemiea and treaohery ·Depend upon.it, that so long as Ireland may receive attention. Aud the New-
to h~r friends. Hence it-comes about cot.ild point to those evils, and say "this found land deligate to London has. met 
that to find pleasant tbinge'now said of would not exist but for the Br1tlsh Gov- with a very cool reception. All this 
Bismarck one n\ust look to the Paris ernment,1' so long they would bave will tend to slacken the bonds ~bat unite 
and St. Peterabu~g Qeepera. Ev.ery- sedition add discontent. Let the Irish tho Island to England. Tho Newfound· 
where else he will be dist.rusted and people have the responsibility placed landers may yet be anxious to have all 
cursed according to the freedom of the upon their own shouldera. Let them the home rule they can get. · 
censorship. His eulogists are the tty to grapple with their own diftlcul-
spokesmen of the tw6 nations which -ties. ·. • ,l.eatlt.s. 
for a decade have been avow~ly arm- Exactly. That is all we ask. Let us 
ing to annihilate between \ them .the get the chance of administering our· 
German empire. This may suit his selves, an<l.we shall soon show t-lia' we 
Iro~blp. This may be hit coDC!{>~ion are fit for administratif)n. 
El'IOUSB-At Branch, on the llSth lnst.1 after a 
tediou.e Hin~ llichM1!:1 1oungabson oc th~late Mr. Hlchael .tmgliah, opa 2S yean..-[New Yotk 
papen pleaae copr. • ·• .
